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History of the business

Mission and purpose of being

Business Descriptions

 Brand'b'Hand is a web bureau and was founded in Champaign, IL in 2011 by James Madison and Louise

Robertson. 

In 2015 the company moved to Chicago where it's part of the Innovation Room.

 Brand'b'Hand has as it's mission to help small companies attract clients by building a strong and

recognizable brand and communication. 

The company are specialists in website design, SEO, marketing campaigns and social medias
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Vision for the future

Needs and problems the business meet

 Currently there are 5 full-time employees and 2 student workers: 

- James Madison, CEO and sales

- Louise Robertson, creative director and product development

- Paul Johnson, graphic designer

- Cynthia Jones, marketing and social media

- Pablo Mendoza, website designer

Brand'b'Hand would like to grow to 10-15 employees within the next year. To do that they are considering

to bring investers onboard.

 Brand'b'Hand has many customers and potential clients, but most are small companies and it's hard to

get them to pay the bills in time. For this reason cash flow is not very stable. 

It's hard to expand the business and hire new employees with cash flow issues. 

The management is considering to hire an account manager to improve the cash flow. 

Also, there is a lot of competition in Chicago so it's hard to increase prices.
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Search Engine Optimization

Product

Description:

Analysis of SEO impact, suggestions for keywords,
writing/review of landing pages. All to improve
google rank and online marketing.

Typical buyer:

Small companies lacking marketing skills, who
would like a higher Google rank.

Value for clients:

Improved visibility, google rank and ROI on market‐
ing.

Pricing:

$3000 for SEO Analysis, improvement of website to
obtain a higher google rank.

Revenue:

Revenue per year: 200 000
Share of revenue: 10%

 

Building new website

Service

Description:

Brand'b'Hand can improve existing websites or bu‐
ild new in Joomla, Wordpress, squarespace etc.
SEO is included.

Typical buyer:

Smal local businesses like hairdressers, restau‐
rant, construction companies, in the suburbs of
Chicago

Value for clients:

Recognisable brand, stronger communication, hig‐
her google search rank

Pricing:

Depends on the client's needs, but mostly around
$3,000-$4,000 for a website update + SEO and
$6,000-$10,000 for customized html website

Revenue:

Revenue per year: 850 000
Share of revenue: 50%

 

Logo design and branding

Service

Description:

Brand'b'hand can help new business get a nice
logo, or improve the brand value.

Typical buyer:

Small local companies and organisations in and
around Chicago.

Value for clients:

A stronger brand help attract client and be more
recognisable. Good for competition.

Pricing:

Logo: Typical $1,000-$1,500. Branding strategy:
Typical $2,000

Revenue:

Revenue per year: 100 100
Share of revenue: 10%

Products and Services
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Key markets and customer segments

 

Small businesses and

contractors

Primary

Description:

Brand'b'Hand mostly work

with smaller companies in

and around the Chicago area.

Most are one-time clients

Top-5 customers:

1. Hairdressers

2. Restaurants

3. Catering companies

4. Construction

5. Webshops

Market share:

Market size: 

100 customers

Market Potencial: 

10 000 customers

Current Market: 

70 customers

 

Educational institutions

Secondary

Description:

Brand'b'Hand help smaller

educational institutions and

community centers improve

websites and social media

presence.

Top-5 customers:

1. Public schools

2. Community centers

3. Various NGO's

4. Local associations

Market share:

Market size: 

100 customers

Market Potencial: 

1 000 customers

Current Market: 

10 customers

Education in
communication

Education in communication

Secondary

Description:

Workshops and training in

how to build a nice website, be

present on social medias etc.

depending on the needs of the

company.

Top-5 customers:

1. Startups

2. small IT companies
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Co-founder and CEO

BioBio

James Madison is the CO-founder and CEO of

Brand'b'Hand. He specializes in partner relations

and sales and is a regular keynote speaker at

tradeshows and conferences about digital

communication and innovation.

Louisa Louisa RobertsonRobertson

Creative director

BioBio

Louise is the co-founder and creative director of

Brand'b'Hand. Louisa has a MBA in digital design

and branding and long experience working with

small business on their digital communication,

marketing and branding.

Team members
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